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“The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon Me, because the LORD has anointed Me 
to preach good tidings to the poor; He has sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, 
to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to those who 

are bound….. Isaiah 61: 1-3 
 
But we are all like an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are like filthy 
rags; we all fade as a leaf, and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us 
away. Isaiah 64:6 
 

Introduction 
 

Thus says the Lord God of hosts: I am a truthful God and My kingdom is 
truthful. I do not change, says the Lord God of hosts. Jehovah is My name; I 
am a God who does not condone contrary things to be in My Tent. I am a 
God that answers prayer with fire from a great location. My name is Jehovah 
Nissi. 
 
Thus says the Lord: Son of man, I descend and enthrone says the Lord. This 
world will pass away with its lustful things, but not an iota of My word will go 
unfulfilled says the Lord God of hosts. I love those who love Me, and those 
who love Me believe very much in Me. I am the Lord, I do not change, says 
the Lord God of hosts. 
 
Thus says the Lord: For the third time this year, I am concerned, so 
announce/proclaim My messages says the Lord. I do not exclude any aspect, 
so all the things that I the Lord created are sent on errand with the authority of 
seal. 
 



Messages concerning the Nations of the world 
 
Pray for the Nations of the world: 
 
Thus says the Lord: People should pray for Nigeria and especially the 
Nations of the world during this Year 2021. People should pray that I the 
Lord should halt the hand of My judgment, because the hosts of hell is 
about to fight as from March until May 2021. They want to raise their 
judgment which is the judgment of water/flood that will wreck havoc. It 
will destroy properties and cause loss of lives. There will be earthquake 
that will shake buildings and sinkholes/landslide that will swallow 
humans. Fire outbreaks will also wreck havoc throughout the four 
corners of the world. These are the three major ways that the hosts of hell 
intend to use to judge humans. 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: The judgment of I the Lord will pass through 
the world, and all the Nations that exalted idols more than I the Lord will 
be punished. The hand of I the Lord will judge humans, because I will 
authorize the works of their hand to punish them. I will instruct the works that I 
the Lord created to swallow humans and disgrace them. The works of the 
hand of I the Lord will punish many people in 2021, and they will be 
disgraced. 
 
Plot of the hosts of hell: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: People throughout the world should pray 
seriously concerning water/flood that can destroy properties, and cause 
loss in lives. Earthquake/sinkholes that can swallow humans and 
destroy properties. Fire outbreaks that can destroy properties and 
adversely affect the economy. All the Nations that reproached the truth and 
rejected the fear of I the Lord; those Nations that say there is no God; these 
three events will happen in those Nations without delay, says the Lord 
God of hosts. 
 
Nations need examination and prayer: 
 
Thus says the Lord: All Nations need examination and prayer. So people 
throughout the world should pray fervently. 
 
The great men of God: 



 
Thus says the Lord: If they turn a deaf ear to these messages, there will be 
consequences. These great men of God must take the aforementioned steps, 
which are the following: 
 

• They should care for the widows. 

• They should cater for the orphans. 

• They should provide for the Levites in their Churches. 

• They should look after the people with callings in their Churches. 
 
Pastor Benny Hinn: 
 
Thus says the Lord: I want the Word/teaching of salvation, positive change 
and rectification from him within the next three months. He should take the 
following steps. 

• He should care for the widows. 

• He should cater for the orphans. 

• He should provide for the Levites in his Church. 

• He should look after the people with callings in his Church. 
 
Bishop T.D. Jakes: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Inform him that human aspirations are limited to 
this world. He too should take these steps of humility and positive change of 
his heart quickly. 
Thus says the Lord God of hosts: The steps that I instructed other ministers 
of God to take within three months. He too should take these steps. 

• He should care for the widows. 

• He should cater for the orphans. 

• He should provide for the Levites in his Church. 

• He should look after the people with callings in his Church. 
 
Thus says the Lord: He should take steps for the positive change of 
Christians and he should be steadfast. He must permit the Holy Spirit to 
work in His church, and the Holy Spirit most not be relegated to the 
background this year; so that the judgment of I the Lord will not come 
upon him within three months, says the Lord. 
 
Pope Francis: 
 



Thus says the Lord of hosts: Notify him that I the Lord is not pleased, and the 
mind of I the Lord is wounded. So I the Lord is expecting his humility and 
positive change, together with his repentance, because he failed to speak 
the truth. He feared humans more than I the Lord, therefore, I the Lord 
give him three months to take a meaningful step; If he refuses to take this 
step, the hand of judgment of I the Lord will come upon him. Then, the post 
will be taken from him and it will be given to his neighbor who is better 
than him. 
 
Thus says the Lord: He should remember 1 Samuel 15:28. The government 
will be taken from him and it will be given to his neighbor who is better 
than him. Warn him, says the Lord. 
 
Leaders of Christianity in all Nations: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Inform all the great pastors/priests that are vocal  
in all Nations of the world that I the Lord wants the step of rectification 
within three months. 
 
Thus says the Lord: All the Christian leaders throughout the world should 
take the step of rectification within three months as required by God. I 
the Lord does not want the death of a sinner, but for the sinner to repent 
(Ezekiel 18:23). They should take steps quickly on the first thing mentioned 
in My message; the humility and positive change of their hearts is very 
important. The Book of Matthew 22:37 has a great message for them. 
These people need to take steps, and it is essential to take the step for 
spiritual demolition and reconstruction. The Book of Numbers 23:19-20. 
 
Thus says the Lord: It is important for them to take the step, and if they 
change, I the Lord will be happy. The Book of Isaiah 55:6-11; because 
taking this step is essential and it will make I the Lord to be pleased. I do 
not want the death of a sinner but for the sinner to repent. The Book of 
Matthew 6:25-32. I am expecting these ministers of God to act according 
to those things mentioned in these passages by turning to Me. The Book 
of Revelation 21:1-10 and Revelation 22:8-12. 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Inform them to read the Book of Revelation 
Chapter 13 because the beast has risen and he has arrived. He wanted 
to take control and he is looking for those that he will kill. It is for this 
reason that I alerted them concerning the activities of the beast mentioned in 



the Book of Revelation chapters 13 and 17; so that they will awake from 
their slumbering and take steps that are necessary between January 
and March 2021. I the Lord do not want the death of the Beloved during 
this period. Son of man, I send My message to them throughout the world. 
 

Messages concerning Nigeria 
Year 2021: 
 
Thus says the Lord: I have previously explained that this Year 2021 has three 
significant seals. It is a year of resolution. For those who are patiently 
waiting for the miracle of I the Lord, and the return of Jesus Christ. 
Those that are filled with My fear; those that did not use the vanity of 
this world to ruin their admittance to the kingdom of God; those that 
have faith, and they are pursuing the Glorious Home; those that are 
patient enough to wait for the descent of Son of Man due to His 
existence; those who have endured troubles and suffering in this world, 
are the ones who are assigned resolution. 
 
Thus says the Lord: Revolution is for those who put the Nation in severe 
darkness; those who have forgotten that the Supreme Being who has 
power over their souls will ask for them one day; those who are given to 
pleasure, who are misusing their offices and mistreating the Beloved; 
those fools who are amassing wealth without knowing who will enjoy or 
utilize it at the end. I the Lord will not limit My judgment but it will include the 
people in positions of authority and the leaders of Christianity; together with 
the General Overseers, The Fathers and all the Christians. I the Lord of hosts 
will examine the works of all the people in positions of authority in the 
Islamic religion, because this year is a powerful Year. I will examine the 
works of each and everyone with the exception of nobody/no one; in order to 
determine if they have done evil or good. So, they should not forget that 
this year (2021) is a year of revolution; when I the Lord will wreck 
vengeance on the great pastors who are putting the Beloved in spiritual 
slavery and bondage. I will take vengence on those who are afflicting 
the kingdom of I the Lord, and those who are troubling My kingdom. 
Behold, My messenger, it is time that I will examine their lives with severe 
judgment.  
 
Thus says the Lord: Calamity is for those who have used the worldly 
things to ruin their heavenly opportunities; those who established idols, 
deities or any terrestrial thing as their god; those who 



rejected/abandoned the truth; those who are saying who is God? Those 
who say there is no God; those who did not believe in the existence of 
God; those are the people that calamity is assigned. I the Lord will use a 
powerful severe hand to examine all of them this year and people will be 
afraid. 
 
Food will be surplus and other things will be scare: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Food items will be surplus, but certain things will 
be scarce/costly. Certain things that will become expensive, and that is 
what will make the Beloved to cry out. 
 
Cost of living will increase:  
 
Thus says the Lord: The cost of living will increase in a manner that will make 
many things to be affected or become expensive. 
 
Pray against fire outbreaks, flood and earthquake: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: There will be fire outbreaks in Nigeria, and it 
will destroy many things to the extent that people will be afraid. So, 
people should pray seriously against fire outbreak. This fire outbreak is the 
type that ruins many things, and turns a comfortable person to beggar. 
Fire that can destroy the properties of the government and adversely 
affect the economy. People should also pray against water/flood that can 
bring great destruction by destroying properties and causing loss of 
lives. The Nation should pray against earthquake that will shake buildings 
and sinkholes that can swallow humans. 
 
People in postion of authority physically and spiritually: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: People in positions of authority physically 
and spiritually should proclaim My word for positive change and 
repentance. They should also announce that My judgment is at hand, 
says the Lord God of hosts. 
 
Pray for Aso Rock: 
 



Thus says the Lord of hosts: A looming crisis will burst in Aso Rock 
between January and March 2021. It will have a widespread effect; it will 
shake the Nation and make people to tremble. 
 
Thus says the Lord: People should pray seriously for Aso Rock, because 
of the crisis that can make every soul in Nigeria to be worried. Write this 
period down, that is what will happen and there is nothing that can be 
removed from it, says the Lord God of hosts. 
 
Death of an Ex-President: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: The demise of an ex-president that I mentioned 
is very close. It will shake Ecowas and the Nation. If this does not 
happen, they should believe that I am not God. 
 
Demise of a 2023 presidential aspirant:  
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: One of the 2023 Presidential aspirants is 
about to leave this world, and rest permanently. Three of them are 
presently sick and they are being treated. If one of them dies, the 
remaining two sick aspirants will be afraid. 
 
Thus says the Lord: Inform all the 2023 political aspirants in Yoruba land and 
Igbo land, did they ask from their religious advisers that, did the Lord 
sanction it or not? 
 
Pray for current and former government officials: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: They should pray for the ex-Presidents, ex-
Attorney Generals, the VC of Universities, present Governors, the 
Ambassadors, Chief of Defence Staff, ex-Chief of defence Staff, the 
Secretary to the State governments and Aso Rock. 
 
A woman will soon become Governor: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: A woman will soon become the Governor of 
a state very soon. A male governor will die and the Deputy Governor 
who is female will assume the position of the Governor of the State. 
 



Thus says the Lord: They will agree that the woman who is the Deputy 
Governor should be the Interim Governor. It will be like the case of Jonathan 
and Ya’radua. 
 
Women will contest in upcoming 2023 Election: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Women will contest in upcoming elections for 
various posts in 2023. They will contest for the governorship position. Two 
women will contest for the Presidential position. 
 
Kings/Monarchs: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Notify the Kings that I the Lord does not 
support bloodshed, and I do not support using humans to sacrifice. 
What I the Lord is expecting from them are humility, the fear of I the Lord, and 
positive change of their hearts towards I the Lord, and they should honor My 
prophets. They should honor the ministers of I the Almighty God, 
because I am ready to work jointly with them in order to marvel them, 
and raise up their glories. 
 
Niger-Delta: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: The people of Niger-Delta will flare up 
between February and March 2021. Certain things will manifest that will 
cause great misunderstanding between the people of Niger-Delta and 
the Fulani Herdsmen. 
 
The great pastors/priests: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Son of man, behold Nigeria, the country that is 
flowing with milk and honey. The great pastors that I called from Nigeria are 
famous throughout the world; so inform all of them. 
 
Pastor Adeboye, Pastor Kumuyi and Bishop Oyedepo (The Trio): 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Inform them that I the Lord God of hosts, the 
God of their forefathers; I am the Alpha and Omega, the origin of he earth 
and heaven; I am the beginning and the end; I am their Creator; I am the One 
who called them, and I am their Maker; I am the Creator and the Maker of 
everything; there is no one that I the Lord cannot use or send on an errand to 



deliver messages to humans. They should not look at the stature of 
humans, instead they should consider that I the Lord God of hosts is 
the one that is speaking to them. 
 
Thus says the Lord: I gave them three months to make amendments. 
Whatever step that they need to take concerning the Word of Salvation, 
and kingdom of God should be taken. I the Lord wants them to quickly 
make meaningful rectification in their Churches. I the Lord is expecting this 
step quickly. I must not see anything that pertains to bloodshed in their 
hands during this period; if they act against this instruction, then I the 
Lord God of hosts that own their existence and Churches; I the Lord will 
overturn all the good works that they have performed in the past within 
a minute. Since it is good for any sinner to change and turn to I the Lord, 
because the sins of such a person will not be remembered again; however, if 
a righteous person falls into sins, all the righteousness of such a person will 
be forgotten. (Ezekiel 18:21-24; 33:13-16). They should remember that all 
the righteousness of humans is a filthy rag before Me, says the Lord God of 
hosts. (Isaiah 64:6) 
 
Thus says the Lord: I love these people and I do not want the death of 
anyone; however, I want everyone to repent, says the Lord God of hosts, 
because I do not want the death of a sinner but for the sinner to repent 
(Ezekiel 18:23). 
 
Thus says the Lord: Notify them for the third time, that I instructed them 
to abstain from political activities, because it is turning their Spiritual 
Linen garment to a filthy garment; and it is misleading the Beloved who 
are following them, together with those in their Vineyards/Churches: 
inasmuch as the governments of these world are corrupt, they should remove 
their hands from the governance of Nigeria. They should stand as people 
who were given understanding and wisdom that the people in 
government seek their advice. I the Lord does not want them to mingle with 
the government. 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: They should take care of the widows, this is the 
third time that I am sending this message to them. So, inform the three of 
them: 

• If they turn a deaf ear to this message the blood of the widows will 
hold them accountable. 



• If they refuse to cater for the orphans, the blood and the cry of the 
orphans will hold them liable. 

• If they fail to provide for the Levites in their Churches, the blood of 
the Levites will hold them responsible. 

• If they turn a deaf ear and refuse to look after the people with 
callings in their Churches, the blood of these people will hold them 
chargeable. 

 
Thus says the Lord: They should not afflict anyone concerning their personal 
businesses that are not related to Church affairs. ‘The king that reigns and 
there is peace with growth during his tenure, his name will be memorialized; 
whereas a king that reigns and there is chaos with anarch, his name will not 
be forgotten.’ They should remove severe hands from their personal 
businesses/establishments. I want the hand of amendment quickly, says the 
Lord God of hosts. The cries of the Beloved in their Churches are coming 
into My presence, therefore they should take steps to provide succor for 
these Beloved. They should remember that ‘The blessing of I the Lord 
makes one rich without sorrow.’ (Proverbs 10:22). 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Son of man, the three pastors/priests that you 
are sent to deliver messages to them are famous. Therefore, with exception 
of none of them, if they refuse to take a step, and I repeat it the second time, 
if they refuse to take a step; their time to sleep is near/close to them; I 
the Lord is the One who says so. If I the Lord does not do this, then I am 
not God again. Do you know that I always give humans time to change? I the 
Lord is not human that I will deceive, if I say I have come, it means I have 
arrived. 
 
Thus says the Lord: When Hezekiah pleaded with Me when I sent Isaiah to 
him, remember that I added to his lifespan. There is no miracle that I the 
Lord cannot perform, if any person takes a step of rectification in My 
presence. Son of man, notify these three people not to observe the 
statements of humans; instead, they should take a worthy and 
meaningful step as directed by I the Lord. 
 
Thus says the Lord: I the Lord is ready to pass through their lives and 
examine their lives; and halt the hand of My judgment, if they take a step 
of rectification. 
 
Pastor Daniel Olukoya: 



 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Notify him that I do not see his work to be 
perfect. I have been crying out concerning him for a long time. Inform 
him that during this time that I the Lord send messages to him, I want humility 
and positive change of heart quickly from him, because of the people who 
surrounded him that are looking for a way to ruin the covenant of 
Glorious Home in his life. 
 
Thus says the Lord: There is still opportunity for him to turn to Me, 
however, the time is very close to him that there won’t be any 
opportunity again for certain things.  
 
Pastor Adefarasin: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Inform Adefarasin that his humility and 
positive change is what I the Lord desire, so he should take the 
aforementioned steps. 

• He should care for the widows. 

• He should cater for the orphans. 

• He should provide for the Levites in his Church. 

• He should look after the people with callings in his Church. 
 
Pastor Tunder Bakare and Pastor Chris Okotie: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Notify Chris Okotie and Tunder Bakare that 
what I the Lord is expecting from all the pastors/priests has been previously 
mentioned. 

• They should care for the widows. 

• They should cater for the orphans. 

• They should provide for the Levites in their Churches. 

• They should look after the people with callings in their Churches. 
 
CCC, K&S, the Anglican Church, Christ Embassy and others: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Inform all the people of authority in Celestial 
Church of Christ, K&S and Anglican Church. Also, notify the Christ 
Embassy  of the instructions of I the Lord and that is what I am expecting 
from them. Inform the Charismatic Church also. You must also tell the 
Church of the Nations about My instructions including Church of the Lord 
and Synagogue. 



Synagogue: 
 
Thus says the Lord: The steps that he is taking and the words/statements 
that he is making including his advice; I the Lord, Am I happy about 
them? I the Lord want his humility and step of rectification concerning the 
things that I the Lord is expecting from him regarding the Beloved. 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: He should take these necessary steps; humility, 
fear of I the lord and positive change of heart. He should change his 
conduct and turn to Me. He should repent, so that the judgment of I the 
Lord will not come upon him within the next three months. 
 
Oritsajafor; Okonkwo, CAC, Abiara and Akinosun, Apostolic faith and 
Apostolic Church: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Inform them that I the Lord is expecting them to 
take the steps that I instructioned the men of God to take. They should not 
commonize the widows and the needy.  

• They should care for the widows. 

• They should cater for the orphans. 

• They should provide for the Levites in their Churches. 

• They should look after the people with callings in their Churches. 
I the Lord is expecting this step of rectification, says the Lord God of hosts. 
 
Pray for the Actors and Actresses:  
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: I have previously instructed people to pray 
for the movie producing actors and actresses both the Yoruba and 
English movies. 
 
Pray for the Footballers and their officials: 
 
Thus says the Lord: People should pray for the footballers in Nigeria; 
especially the president and the members of the Board of Nigeria 
Football Federation.  
 
Pray for leaders of NNS: 
 
Thus says the Lord: Pray for the leading figures in sports in Nigeria, 
because their issue needs supervision. Pray against simple sickness that 



can cause the demise of those that are principals among the people in 
position of authority in Nigeria National Sports. It is important for people 
to pray fervently for them. 
 

Messages concerning United States of America 
 
President Donald Trump: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Inform Donald Trump for the second time that I 
the Lord send messages from My heavenly throne that if he uses 
stubbornness to remain seated on the presidential seat, his case will be 
like that of Saul that I left his government and I gave his government to 
his neighbor who is better than him. Trump will be like somebody that is 
dishonored; if he uses powerful hand to remain seated in office. 
 
President Trump should leave office peacefully: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: This man should leave office before eleven 
days from today January 7th, 2021. If he decides to contest again he may 
be lucky to win, but right now his government has been given to his neighbor 
who is better than him. He should remember that he is the one that is worthy 
for that post, but he has committed errors by handling the instructions of 
I the Lord with levity and putting his trust in humans. The people that he 
trusted deceived him. I the Lord gives him only Eleven Days (11 days) to 
leave the office:  

• If he refuses to vacate the Office, he will be removed by force.  

• Then his government will have no honor throughout the world.  

• This issue will cause great misunderstanding that will lead to 
separation between him and his wife.  

• His son-in-law will insult him, and he will be very angry. Many 
leaders throughout the world will insult him. 

 
Thus says the Lord: It is better if he leaves office peacefully. 
 
Thus says the Lord: Behold, ‘The downfall of one person is the 
upliftment/promotion of another person.’ I raised Donald Trump for the 
downfall and the upliftment; but he lost the post, I removed the crown from 
his head today, says the LORD God of hosts. 
 



Thus says the Lord of hosts: I instructed him to seek Me diligently and I asked 
him to seek Me with everything, but he did not seek Me seriously. Instead, 
he relied on the magicians, he trusted in vain people and people that 
cannot help him. 
 
God loves Trump: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Notify Donald Trump again, says the Lord. I love 
him because of his past deeds by making certain Nations to be joyful; 
and making some Nations to be hurt. Since I have said that I raised him for 
the upliftment and downfall, but he misused his office, because of humans 
he underestimated Biden; why not be steadfast in the truth that I have 
called you? 
 
Thus says the Lord: Though Trump made mistakes, however, he 
performed a certain feat that people do not realize the worth or value 
today, but a day is coming when they will see the sign of the works. His 
heavy-handedness and severe stubborness, together with his failure to 
seek I the Lord wholeheartedly caused his defeat. Had it been that he 
used all his strength and stamina to love I the Lord according to Matthew 
22:37 This man would have excelled. I the Lord would have promoted 
him, but he followed the desire of his heart by leaning on his own 
understanding; because of this, I rejected his government, says the 
Lord and I gave it to his neighbor who is better than him. 
 
President-Elect Biden received mercy from the Lord: 
 
Thus says the Lord God of hosts: Inform Joe Biden that he won the 
Election because he received mercy from the Lord; though he is not the 
one that was spiritually appointed to the post, but since Trump has fallen 
because he did not obey My instructions, that was the reason that he was 
elected as the President; his case is like that of Saul and David. 
 
Thus says the Lord of host: Inform him to be vigilant. He has received 
gracious mercy from I the Lord.  
 
Thus says the Lord: Behold, I place the crown on Joe Biden’s head today, 
says the Lord God of hosts. I raise this man for the upliftment of those 
who are in a sorrowful position and the Christians that are suffering. I 
raise him for the downfall of all the saboteurs in America and those who 



did not want the existence of the Black people (those who are afflicting 
the Black people) and making the lives of the White people like 
themselves unbearable). I raise him because of all the Nations that have 
reproached the truth. 
 
Thus says the Lord: Warn him that the day he turns back from following I 
the Lord, I will turn My back on him. 
 
President-Elect Biden should be vigilant: 
 
Thus says the Lord: Inform this man, he needs to be vigilant as from 
January 12th, 2021. He should not seek any contrary power that can 
invert his government. If he trusts in the strange spirits and the spirits 
of hell, if he does not honor I the Lord, he will not spend more than one 
year in office. 
 
Joe Biden will govern peacefully if: 
 
Thus says the Lord: If Biden is filled with My fear and believes in Me; if he 
does not listen to the deceiving spirits and those that can sabotage his 
government; if he does not bow for the spirits of hell; then he will 
govern peacefully without any problem. But once he turns away from Me, 
just like how I raise him for the downfall and upliftment; the government will 
be taken away from him and it will be given to his neighbor who is better than 
him. 
 
Thus says the Lord: If he is cautious and obedient, he will govern 
successfully, if not, the government will be given to the Vice President. 
 
Contrary Laws: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Warn this man Biden, to be cautious because 
miscalculation can make him to fall. Various contary teachings, steps 
and laws that can hurt/harm the future of America will be brought to him 
within six months of his administration for his signature. He must not 
sign these contrary teachings and laws. However, if he signs them, he 
will not last on that seat, says the Lord God of hosts. 
 
Thus says the Lord: If he makes I the Lord his Alpha and Omega; if he 
does not turn a deaf ear to the religious advisers that are filled with the 



Holy Spirit. He should nominate religious advisers from different parts 
of the world to assist his government. It is then that he will last in office. 
 
3 day fasting for incoming administration and Christians (January 17-19, 
2021): 
 
Thus says the Lord: Joe Biden and his incoming cabinet should fast 
three days before the Inauguration Day. The Christians should join the 
incoming administration in the fasting and prayer. They should pray that: 

• God, stretch merciful hands out to perform powerful work to prove 
Your existence in this man’s life and the governance of America. 

• Lord, grant wisdom, knowledge and understanding for this man to 
be successful. 

• God, destroy all deadly schemes and evil plots that can ruin 
Biden’s marriage and cut his life short. 

• God, assist Biden so that he will not fall spiritually into the hand of 
the spirits of hell that can ruin his government or those that intend 
to forcefully govern with him. 

 
The USA constitution will be amended: 
 
Thus says the Lord: Women will be powerful and many amendments will be 
added to the constitution of America between 2021 to 2022. Women will 
be more influential than in the past in America. 
 
3 Day fasting for the White House Staff and the Congress January 17-19, 
2021: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Send these messages to all of them that three 
days before the inauguration day, all the members of the Congress and 
White House staff should fast and pray to Me. 

• They should ask for the mercy of I the Lord God Almighty. 

• They should ask for spiritual power, wisdom, knowledge and 
understanding. 

• They should ask for power that will make it impossible for humans 
to fall spiritually. 

• They should ask for assistance from above. 
 



Thus says the Lord: Anyone that refuses to fast and pray will not last in 
his/her position, says the Lord God of hosts. Anyone who fails to fast 
and pray will not last; write it down today. 
 
People who obeyed the instructions of God: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: All the people that I sent messages and 
acted according to My instructions by speaking the truth; those that did 
not act deceptively in the government of America; behold, their 
descendants will not lie in pool of blood. I will fill them with smartness 
and wisdom, and they will be honored as from this time onward. I will 
crown their heads spiritually because they are obedient to the directives 
of I the Lord. 
 
A woman will soon be the President: 
 
Thus says the Lord of host: My messenger, write it down, a woman will be the 
president of America soon. The way that I the Lord will take to make this 
to happen is incomprehensible to humans. Women will be influential in 
the cabinet of America from 2021 and 2023. 
 
Female President in America: 
 
Thus says the Lord: A woman is coming to be the President of America. 
 
I am the Lord and I do not change says the Lord. Peace be unto you. 
 
Ezekiel 33: 1-11: Say to them: ‘As I live,’ says the Lord God, ‘I have no 

pleasure in the death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his way and 

live.’ 

 
Numbers 23:19: “God is not a man, that He should lie, nor a son of man, that 
He should repent. Has He said, and will He not do? Or has He spoken, and 
will He not make it good? 
 
 


